 Heterotrimeric G-proteins, comprised of Gα, Gβ and Gγ subunits regulate signaling in 2 eukaryotes. In metazoans, G-proteins are activated by GPCR-mediated GDP to GTP 3 exchange on Gα; however, the role of receptors in regulating plant G-protein signaling 4 remains equivocal. Mounting evidence points to the involvement of receptor-like kinases 5 (RLKs) in regulating plant G-protein signaling pathways, but their mechanistic details 6 remain limited. We have previously shown that during soybean nodulation, the nod factor 7 receptor 1 (NFR1) interacts with G-protein components and indirectly controls signaling. 8  We explored the direct regulation of G-protein signaling by RLKs using protein-protein 9 interactions, receptor-mediated phosphorylation and the effects of such phosphorylations 10 on soybean nodule formation.
INTRODUCTION 21
Heterotrimeric G-proteins comprised of Gα, Gβ and Gγ proteins are key signaling 22 components in eukaryotes. As per the classical paradigm, when Gα is GDP-bound, the proteins 23 maintain a trimeric conformation and are inactive. In this form, the proteins are associated with a in the nucleus (Desbrosses & Stougaard, 2011; Oldroyd et al., 2011; Popp & Ott, 2011; 82 Broghammer et al., 2012). We have previously shown that the soybean Gα proteins and their 83 regulatory RGS proteins interact with NFR1 (Roy Choudhury & Pandey, 2013; Roy Choudhury 84 & Pandey, 2015) . We also showed that NFR1 phosphorylates the RGS proteins, thereby affecting 85 the G-protein cycle indirectly. However, no effect of NFR1 interaction was observed on the GTP-86 binding or GTPase activity of Gα protein (Roy Choudhury & Pandey, 2015) . 87 To explore the receptor-mediated regulation of G-protein signaling, we focused on 88 additional receptor-like proteins known to be involved in controlling nodulation. The symbiosis 89 receptor kinase (SymRK) is another such protein, which is present at the plasma membrane and In this study, we demonstrate a direct SymRK-mediated regulation of G-protein signaling 98 during nodulation in soybean. We show that the soybean SymRKs (GmSymRKα and GmSymRKβ 99 or NORK) interact with and phosphorylate the Gα protein of the heterotrimeric G-protein complex.
with the N-terminal half of ubiquitin (NUb fusions). NUbwt fusion constructs, which show 141 intrinsic interaction with CUb fusion constructs, were used as positive controls and empty vector 142 (EV) was used as negative control. Yeast transformations and mating were performed as described 143 previously (Pandey & Assmann, 2004) . To study the interaction between native and mutant Gα 144 with native RGS or Gβ, Gα genes were used as NUb fusions and RGS or Gβ was used as CUb 145 fusions. All experiments were repeated at least two times and a representative image is shown. 146 For bimolecular fluorescence complementation (BiFC) assays, the Gα1-4 genes were 147 cloned into 77 nEYFP-N1 vector (containing EYFP at the C-terminal end), and the SymRKα genes, 148 RGS2 gene or Gβ genes were cloned into 78cEYFP-N1vector (containing cEYFP at the C-terminal 149 end). For tri-partite interaction between Gα, Gβ and Gγ, specific Gγ genes (Gγ1, Gγ5 and Gγ9) 150 were cloned in pEarlyGate203 vector. All constructs were transformed into Agrobacterium 151 tumefaciens strain GV3101. Abaxial surface of tobacco leaves was infiltrated with A. tumefaciens 152 containing either the gene of interest in different combinations or EV as negative control.
153
Infiltrated plants were incubated in darkness for 24 h followed by 48 h incubation in light. The 
Recombinant protein purification
Native and mutant versions of full-length Gα1 and C-terminal region of RGS2 and 172 SymRKα proteins were cloned into the pET-28a vector (Novagen, Gibbstown, NJ, USA) and 173 recombinant proteins were purified using Ni 2+ -affinity chromatography as previously described 174 (Roy . Protein aliquots were snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -175 80°C for in vitro phosphorylation assay and GTPase activity assay. (Nesvizhskii et al., 2003) . Proteins that contained similar peptides and could not be 205 differentiated based on MS/MS analysis alone were grouped to satisfy the principles of parsimony.
206
Proteins sharing significant peptide evidence were grouped into clusters. was used as a kinase ( Fig. 2a ). Both NFR1α and SymRKα were also autophosphorylated under 267 these assay conditions ( Fig. 2a ). suggesting that the protein is phosphorylated at multiple sites ( Fig. 2b, d ). We also generated 276 phospho-dead versions of Gα1 protein at additional sites in conjunction with Gα1 S53A i.e. double 277 (Gα1 S53A, S110A ), triple (Gα1 S53A, S110, S315A ) and quadruple (Gα1 S53A, S110A, S315A,S50A or Gα1 quadA ) and To evaluate the effects of phosphorylations on the GTP-binding activity, we generated the 286 phospho-mimic versions of Gα1 protein by replacing the serine residues with aspartic acid (D) at 287 each of the potential phosphorylation sites (Gα1 S50D , Gα1 S53D , Gα1 S110D and Gα1 S315D ). We also 288 generated a protein with all four serine phospho-sites converted to aspartic acid (Gα1 S110D, S53D, control. Native Gα1 showed the expected GTP-binding and -hydrolysis, whereas only GTP-294 binding was detected in Gα1 Q223L . The variant proteins Gα1 S110D and Gα1 S315D exhibited GTP-295 binding and hydrolysis similar to the native Gα1, however the variants Gα1 S50D , Gα1 S53D and 296 Gα1 quadD exhibited no GTP-binding (Fig. 3a) . ). Native Gα1 protein as well as the variants Gα1 S110D and Gα1 S315D exhibited slow phosphate 300 release, which significantly increased in the presence of RGS2 protein (Fig. 3b, S4 ). The variant 301 Gα1 Q223L showed no Pi release either by itself or in the presence of RGS protein (Fig. 3b ).
207

GTP-binding and GTPase activity assay
302
Similarly, no Pi release was observed in the protein variants Gα1 S50D , Gα1 S53D and Gα1 quadD (Fig.   303 3b, S4). Overall, these data establish that SymRKs phosphorylate Gα proteins in their active site, 304 which causes a complete loss of their GTP-binding activity.
305
Overexpression of phospho-mimetic Gα increases nodule number in plants 306 To determine the effects of Gα phosphorylation on nodule formation in planta, the Choudhury & Pandey, 2015). Transcript levels of corresponding genes were tested to ascertain 310 their higher expression ( Fig. S5a, b ). We first evaluated the number of deformed root hairs and 311 nodule primordia in overexpression roots at 4 dpi and 6 dpi after B. japonicum infection, 312 respectively. Both deformed root hairs and nodule primordia numbers were significantly reduced 313 due to the overexpression of native Gα1 or Gα1 quadA as compared to the EV control hairy roots.
314
Interestingly, opposite trends were seen with the overexpression of Gα1 quadD as these hairy roots 315 had higher numbers of deformed root hairs and nodule primordia compared with the EV hairy 316 roots; which was also the case with the roots overexpressing RGS2 (used as a positive control).
317
Compared to the EV hairy roots ~35% fewer deformed root hairs and nodule primordia were 318 observed in Gα1 and Gα1 quadA overexpressed hairy roots; whereas ~50% more deformed root hairs 319 and ~55% more nodule primordia were detected in Gα1 quadD and RGS2 overexpression hairy roots, 320 respectively ( Fig. 4a, b) . 321 We also evaluated the nodule numbers in these hairy roots. As we have reported previously, 322 the number of nodules were significantly reduced and increased due to the overexpression of native 323 Gα1 and RGS2, respectively (Roy Choudhury & Pandey, 2015) . Overexpression of Gα1 quadA 324 showed similar results as the native Gα, with ~30% reduction in nodule number compared to the 325 EV containing hairy-roots. In contrast, the overexpression of Gα1 quadD resulted in the opposite 326 phenotypes with more nodules (~25%) formed per root compared to the EV hairy roots (Fig. 4c,   327 d). These data suggest that SymRK-mediated phosphorylation of Gα protein is an important 328 regulatory mechanism during nodule formation in soybean as the overexpression of a phospho-329 mimic Gα results in phenotypes opposite to the overexpression of a native Gα. 330 We further assessed the effect of phosphorylated Gα proteins on nodule formation in the 331 context of SymRK-dependent transcriptional regulation. We first corroborated the role of SymRK 332 as an important positive regulator of nodulation by altering its expression or activity in transgenic 333 hairy roots. We generated SymRK-RNAi roots (sym) in which both SymRKα and SymRKβ 334 transcripts were significantly downregulated (Fig. S6a ). In addition, we generated transgenic hairy 335 roots overexpressing native SymRKα or a point mutant SymRKα K617E , which has no kinase activity 336 ( Fig. S6b ). Expression of both native and mutant SymRK genes was higher than in EV-containing 337 hairy roots (Fig. S6c ). Quantification of nodule numbers confirmed that SymRKs are positive 338 regulators of nodule formation as the roots expressing lower (RNAi) or higher (overexpression) 339 levels of the gene had significantly fewer or more nodules, respectively ( Fig. 5a, b, c) . The kinase 340 activity of SymRK was essential for this effect as the overexpression of SymRKα K617E did not result 341 in the production of more nodules (Fig. 5b, c) . 342 We tested the expression of ten known nodulation-related marker genes in the hairy roots 343 of sym plants. Five of these genes, a cytokinin oxidase, nodulin 35, NSP1, NIN1 and NFYA1 344 exhibited a SymRK-dependent decrease in expression levels, whereas no significant differences 345 were seen in the other five genes (Fig. 5d ). We next evaluated the expression of these five genes se. We therefore tested whether the interaction of Gα with its receptors, RGS or Gβγ proteins 361 were altered due to its phosphorylation. Specifically, we evaluated the interactions of Gα1,
362
Gα1 quadD and Gα1 quadA proteins with Gβ, RGS2, NFR1α and SymRKα proteins.
363
To test interaction between Gα and Gβ, the full-length proteins were expressed as prey 364 (NUb fusions) and bait (CUb fusions), respectively, in the split-ubiquitin interaction system. In 365 this assay, all native Gβ proteins (Gβ1-4) interacted with the native Gα1, and with the phospho-366 dead Gα1 (Gα1 quadA ) but intriguingly, no interaction was observed with Gα1 quadD (Fig. 6a ). To 367 corroborate these interactions in planta, native Gα1, Gα1 quadA or Gα1 quadD proteins were transiently 368 co-expressed with Gβ and Gγ proteins in tobacco leaves. We used two soybean Gβ proteins (Gβ2 369 and Gβ3), which belong to two different subgroups and three different Gγ proteins (Gγ1, Gγ5 and 370 Gγ9), representing each of the Gγ subgroups (Roy Choudhury et al., 2011) to test the tripartite 371 interaction of Gβγ with Gα1, Gα1 quadA or Gα1 quadD . In these assays too, Gα1 quadD did not show any 372 interaction, while the native Gα1 as well as Gα1 quadA exhibited strong interactions with all tested 373 combinations of Gβγ proteins (Fig. 6b, S7 ).
374
To confirm that the Gα1 quadD is not completely misfolded or mis-localized, or has lost its 375 ability to interact with any protein due to multiple mutations, we tested its interaction with RGS2 376 NFR1α and SymRKα proteins, with which it is known to interact (Roy Choudhury & Pandey, 377 2015). In both yeast-based assays and in planta BiFC assays, the native and Gα1 quadD proteins 378 exhibited similar interactions with RGS2, NFR1α or SymRKα proteins ( Fig. 6c-f ). These results 379 confirm that the phosphorylated Gα proteins specifically fail to interact with the Gβγ dimers. Gα1, The data presented in this manuscript combined with our previous results led us to propose the 385 following model for the phosphorylation-based regulation of G-protein signaling during nodule 386 formation in soybean (Fig. 7) . Gα and Gβγ proteins are negative and positive regulators, Intriguingly, SymRKs phosphorylate Gα proteins at specific amino acids including two in 443 their GTP-binding region (Fig. 2) . Therefore, it was not surprising to find that any alteration in this 444 region by phosphorylation (or by using a phosphomimic mutation) would abolish its GTP-binding. 445 Assessment of the GTP-biding and GTPase activities of variant proteins that had mutations in their 446 GTP-binding region confirmed that these are indeed unable to bind (and consequently) hydrolyze 447 GTP (Fig. 3) . scenario. Our current model shows that despite the presence of inactive Gα proteins, the Gβγ dimer 462 is free for constitutive signaling and therefore can positively regulate the downstream signaling 463 pathway ( Fig. 7) . 
466
This suggests that not only the activation/deactivation of the G-protein cycle but also the relative 467 availability of the subunits may be a general, but yet unexplored regulatory mechanism. One of 468 the serine residues present in the GTP-binding region, which is a target for phosphorylation, is 
